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CO-OPERATION INFARMING

The word of hope and cheer for la-
bor in our days is Co-operation—that
is, the combination by many of their
means and efforts to achieve results
beneficial to them all. It differs radi-
cally from communism, which propos-
es that each should receive from the
aggregate product of human labor
enough to satisfy his wants or at least
his needs; whether be shall have con-
tributed to that aggregate much, or
.little; or nothing at all. Co-operation
insists that each shall receive from
the-joint prodret.in proportion to his
contributions thereto, whether in capi-
tal, skill, or labor. If ono associate
has ton children, and the other none,
communism would apportion to each
according to the size of his family
alone; while co-operation would give
to each What he bed earned, regard-
less of the number dependent upon
him. Thus the two systems are radi-
cal antagonists, and only the grossly
ignorant or wilfully blind will con-
found them.

' A *Young farmer,-whose total estate
is less than $5OO, not counting a price-
less wife and child, resolves to migrate
from'one of the old States to Kansas,
Minnesota, or one of the Territories;
he has heard that ho will there find
public land whereon be may make a
home of a quarter-section, paying
therefor $2O or less for the cost of the
survey and of the necessary papers.—
So he may; but, on reaching the land
ofpromise, where with or without his
family, ho finds a very—largo— bolt—of
still vacant land beyond the settle-
ments already transformed into pri-
vate property, and either not for sale
at all or held on speculation, quite out
of his reach. The public land which
he may take under the Homestead
law lies a full day's journey beyond
the border settlements, which be must
look for mills, stores, schools, and even
highways. If-he persists in squatting,
with intent to earn his quarter-section
by settlement and cultivation, be
must take a long day's journey across
unbridged streams and sloughs, over
unmade roads, to find boards, or brick
or meal, or glass, or groceries; while
he must postpone the education of his
children to an indefinite future day.—
Gradually, the region will her settled,
and the conveniences of Civilization
will find their way to his door, but
not till after howill have suffered thro'
several years of want for them; often
compelled to make a journey to got a

few or yoke mended, and a grist of
grain ground, or to minister to some
other trivial but inexorable want. He
who thus acquires his quarter-section
must fairly earn it, and may be thank-
ful if his children do not grow uprude,
soars°, and illiterate.

But suppose cne thousand just such
young farmers as he is, with no more
means and no greater efficiency than
his, were to set forth together, resolv-
ed" to find a suitable location whereon
they might all settle on adjoining
quarter-sections, thus appropriating
the soil offive or six embryo town.
ships; who can fail to see that three.
fourths of the. obstacles and discour-
agements which confront the solitary
pioneer would vanish at the outset?—
Roads; bridges, tnills,nay, even schools
and churches—would be theirs almost
immediately, while mechanics, mer-
chants, doctors, &e., would fairly over.
run their settlement and soeilit their
patronage at every road crossing.—
Within a year after the location of
their several claims, they would have
achieved more progressand more com-
fort than in five years under the sys-
tem of straggling and isolated settle.
ment, which has hitherto prevailed.—
The change I here indicate appeals to
Cle commod sdnse and daily experi-
ence of our whole people. It is not
necessary, however desirable, that the
pioneers should be giants in wisdom,
in integrity, or in piety, to secure its
benefits. A knave or a fool may be
deemed an undesirable neighbor : but
a dozen of such in the township would
not preclude, and could hardly dimin-
ish; the disadvantages naturally re-
sulting from settlement by co-opera-
tion.

Nor are these confined to pioneers
transcending the boundaries; of civili-
zation—A:wish I could induce a thou-
sand of orireolored men- now precari-
ously subsisting by servilelabor in' the
cities to strike out boldly for homes of
their own, and for liberty to direct
their own labor, whether they should
settle on the: frontier in the Manner
justoutlined, or should buya tract of
cheap land on Long Island, in New
Tereidjr-,- Maryland; or some' 'State- fur-
ther South. I, cannot doubt that the
Majority of theni would work' their
way up toindependence, and this very
much sooner, and after undergoing
far less privation,. than almost every
pioneer who has plunged alone into
primitive forest or struck out upon
the broad prairie and there made him-
self a farm.

The insatiable demand for fencing
is one of the fiioneer's many trials.—
Though he has cleared off but three
aerei. Offoreet during his first Fall and
Whites, he mast surround; those acres
with a stout fenoe, or all he grows will
ke devoured 'by hungry cattle—his

own, if no others. Whether ho adds
two or ten acres to hisclearing during
the next year, they must in tut•n• be
surrounded by a fence; and rothing
short of a very stout one will answer;
so he goes on clearing and fencing,
usually burning up a part of his fence
whenever he burns over his new clear
ing ; then building a new ono around
this, which will have to be sacrificed
in its turn. I believe that many pio-
neers have devoted as much time to
fencing their fields as to tilling them
throughout their first six or• eight
years.

It is different with those who settle
on broad prairies, but not essentially
bettor. Each pioneer must fence his
patch of tillage with material which
costs him more, and is procured with
greater difficulty, than though he were
cutting a bole in the forest. Often
wnen ho thinks ho has fenced suffi-
ciently, the hungry, breachy cattle,
who roam the open prairies around
him, judge his handiwork less favora-
bly; and he wakes some August mor-
ning, when feed is poorest outside and
most luxuriant within his inclosure, to
find that twenty or thirty cattle have
broken his defenses and half destroyed
his growing crop.

If, instead of this wasteful lack of
spit*, a thousand or even a hundred
farmers would combine to fence sev-
eral square miles into one grand inclo-
sure for cultivation, erecting their sev-
eral habitations within or without its
limits, as to each should be convenient
—apportioning it for cultivation, or
owning it in severalty, as they should
see fit—an immense economy mould
be secured, just when, because of their
poverty, saving is most important.—
Their stock might range the open
praire-on-wafehed : and they might all
sleep at night in serene confidence
that their corn and cabbages were
not in dangerof ruthless destruction.
Among the settlers in our great primi-
tive forests, the system of co-operative
farming would have to be modified in
details, while it would be in essence
the same.

And once adopted with regard to
fencing, other adaptations as obvious
and beneficent would from day to day
suggest themselves. Each pioneer
would learn how to advance his own
prosperity by combining his :efforts
with those of his neighbors. Ile
would perceive that the common
wants of a hundred may be supplied
by a combined effort at less than half
the cost of satisfying them when each
is provided for alone. liewould grow
year by year into a clearer and firmer
conviction that shortsighted selfish-
ness is the germ of half the evils that
afflict the human race, and that the
true and sure way to a bounteous Nat's-
faction of the wants of each is a gen-
erous and thoughtful consideration for
the needs of all.'

And hero let me pay my earnest and
thankful tribute to Mr. E. V. de Bois-
siere, a philanthropic Frenchman, who
has purchased 3,300 acres of mainly
rolling prairie•land in Kansas, near
Princeton, Franklin county, and ie
carefully, cautiously- laying thereon
the foundations of a great co.opera-
tive farm, where in addition to the
usual crops, it is expected that Silk
and other exotics will in due time be
extensively grown and transformed
into fabrics, and that various manu-
facturers will vie with Agriculture in
affording attractive-and profitable em-
ployment to a considerable populption.
1 have not been accustomed to look
with favor on our new States and un-
peopled Territories as an arena for
such experiments, since sb -many of
their early settlers are intent on get-
ting rich by land speculation—at all
events, through the exorcise of some
others' muscles than their own, while
the opportunities for and incitements
to- migration and re location are so
multiform 'and powerful. Doubtless,
M. deBoissiere will be often tried by
stampedes of his volunteer associates,
who, after the novelty of co operative
effort has worn off, will find life on his
domain too• tame and humdrum- for
their excitable and high-strung na-
tures. I' trust, however, that he will
persevere through every discourage-
ment, and triumph over every obsta-
cle; that the right men for associates
will gradually gather about him; and
that his enterprise. and devotion will
at length'becro*ned by a signal and
inspiring success; and thousands will
be awakened by it to a larger and no-
bler conception of the mission• of In-
dustry, and the poseillilities of achieve-
ment which stud the path of simple,
honest; faithful work.—
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OUR COLUMN FOR THE PEOPLE.

RED FRONT

7

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Sugars.
All kinds, at very small profits. Not

offered low to draw you on on other
goods. Our 'prices to continuo low,
regularly.

Syrups.
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.
New Orleans and other Baking Mo-
lasses.

Teas.
A variety of kinds of best always on

hand cheap.

Coffees.

Roasted and Green, cheap as the
cheapest liar the same quality.

Meat.
Haws, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Boof

at living prices.

Cheese.
The.best N. Y. State Peahen and

Ohio Cheese.

Candies.
The best stick and other candies'

wholesale and retail.

Flour.
The best Flour by the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaper for the same qual-
ity than elsewhere.

Feed
By the hundred or smaller quantity

Stone-Ware.
4000 1,2,3,4, , and 6 gallon crocks,

jars, jugs, and churns, selling cheap.

GLASS & QUEENSWARE.
A large stoek of Ironstone and Com•

mon ware, in setts or by the piece.—
Glassware, Earthenware, Fruit Jars,
etc, at Red Front, cheap. •

Wood and Willow-Ware.
A large assortment of , Baskets,

Buckets, Churns, Tubs, etc., etc., at
Red Front.

Fruit, etc.
Dried Poaches and Apples, Raisins,

Prunes, Currants, Elderberries,—Can-
nod bruit and Vegetables, etc.

Salt.
By the sack or bushel. Also Dairy

Salt.

Spices,- &c.
All kinds of Spices, and a great va-

riety of notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.

Fish.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock, Shad,

Trout, White Fish; Mackerel, Dry
'Salt,. Quoddy Labrador, Lake and
smoked Herring, by the halt and quar-
ter barrel, kitt, pound and dozen. All
warranted,andcheaperthan elsewhere.

Tobacco.
The best quality of Tobacco,:and

cheaper than any other store in town.

RED STORE.
Variety.

For what you want first call at En-
terprise Headquarters where prices
will be kept regularly low. ,

ENTERPRISE HEADQUARTER'
ILUNTINGDON, 1?A

ADDRESS
TO THE

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED.
'WHOSE SULEERINOS HAVE BEEN PPOrRACTED

TROST RIDDEN CAUSES, AND WHOM

CASES REQUIRE

PROMPT TREATMENT

TOREATEREXISTENCEDESII?AI3LB

If lou mo Noffortog, or liars suffered, from involun

tory discharges, what effect does it produce upon your

genernl heath 1 Do )ou feel weak, debilitated, easily

tired? Does a little extra exertion produce palpitation

of the heart? • foes your liver, or urine organs, or your

kidneys, got out of order? Is your urine sometimes
thick, milky or ducky, or is it ropy on settling? Or

does a thick slum rise to the top ? Or is a sediment

at Om bottom after It lots stood awhile t Do 3on Lava
spellsof short breathing or dyspepsia? Are your bou•
els constipated? Do you have spells of fainting.-or
rushes of blood tothe head? Is your memory impaired?
Is Your mind constantly dwelling on this subject? Do
you feel dull, listless, moping, tired el company. of life?
Do you wish to be left alone, to get away from every-
botly ? Does any little thing make you start or jump?
Is your sleep broken or restless ? Is the lactic of your
eye as bright? Do you enjoy yourself in society as wall?
Do you pursue your business with the 811,10 energy ? Do
you feel as much cot.fidenco in yourself? Are your spir-
its dull and flagging, given to fits of melancholy? If so,
do not lay it to your liver or d 3 spepsia. Have you rest
lessnights? Your back %Nook, your knees weak, and
base but little appetite, and 300 attribute this to tlys•
perste or liver complaint t

Now, reader, beltabuse, reucreal disease, badly cured,
and sexual e1te39415, are all capable of produ:lng a
weakness of the generative organs. The organs of gen-
eration, when in perfect health, make the man. Did
you ever think that thoso bold, defiant, (mergetic, tiers°.
Noting,sucettaful business men are always those mhos°
organs arc Inperfect health/ You never hear smelt men
complain of being melaneltoly,of nervousness, of pa'pitm
lion of the heart. They aro nos or afraid they cannot

ruceocil inbusyness; they don't become sad and discour
aged, they are ohms polite and pleasant In company o
ladles, and look you and them fight iu the face—none
of 3qurdowncast looks or any other meanness about
them. Ido not mean those who keep the organs fella
ted by running to excess. These mill not only ruin
their cons titution, but those they do business with ei

How many men, from badly cured f. om the
(recta of self abase and excesses, hare brought nbout
hat state of ire:theca, in llime organa that has reduced
lie general system so muchan to induce almeat et cry

flier disease—idiocy, lunacy, inaalsalc, spinal affection,'

uicide,andalmnet erfry form of diseaso humanSty i
heir to—and the reel cause of the trouble scarcer• eve
suspected, and have doctorod for nll but the right one.

DISEASES OF 111 ESE ORGANS REQUIRE TIIE USE

Ei!EE=2=

DIURETIC

IiELMEOLIS
FLUID EXTRAOT

raluiliE4CL*AtAil
Is the GroatDiuretic, and is a certain cute for diseases

ISM

3LADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROP

SY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FE-

MALE COMPLAINTS, GEN-

ERAL DEBILITY,

Awl all dkensea of the Urinary Organs, whether existing

Male or Female, from whatever:mum originating, and

no !natter of how long standing

Ifno treatment it submitted to, Consumption or In

sanity may onego. Our &AI and blood are supported

from these sources, and the health and happiness, and

bat of Poaterity, depends npuo promptum or areliable
remedy.

H ELMEOLD'S ).XIIIACT LUCIIII, ertablidied up

ward of 19 yeare, prepared b '

H. T. HELMBOLD,
DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New York, and

104 South 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa

PRICE—SI.2S per bottle, or 0 bottles for $6.50, &lie

red to anyaddress

Sold by git Druggists Everywhere

Nenlave genuine unless -dune 4 ,in steel
engraved wrapper, with fac-similie 'of my

CHEMICAL, WAREHO USE,

and signed;

H. T. ITELI4BOLD
May 17-ly

W_IIIII\IBIMICIE
HILL STREET,

HUNTIRICOON, PA.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

EffETEIE

Foreign and Domestic

HABINNIE,
Errufgrt At%

The attention of

MECHANICS, FAR3IEIZS, BUILDERS,
nod buyers generally, is larltod to the fact that we are

now offering n I:FILTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
titan can ho found else, hero in this pat t of the State, ut
prices to !loathe times. Our stock Cmpri,es all articles
in this line of bmines9, embracing a general assortment
Of TOOLS and MATERIALS need by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, , together With a large stock of

iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
.Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross. Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low JVare.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns, ,

Oil and Powder Cans
An excellent awe, tment of

..V112a.40 00ixtle)r-y,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS—-

ORS, RAZORS, &C.
I3IIITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOIL SALE

ATMANUFACTURERS PRICES.
CARRIAGE A WAGON MAKERS
Sl ill find a gonna! assortment of materialfortheir use
consisting in part of

Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, 2Vw._ Bolts,

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent andenamelledLeather,

Whips, Tongues, Soc-
kets, Shafts, (C.c.

Can Le supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
Norse Nails, and all kinds of iron&Steel

CARPENTEF-23
wd, rind in ear establiliwnent a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASII-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS,
NAILS and SPIKES, oral! varieties

BLASTING POWDER.,_

GOAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.
35.11491.X°3133...e.1V1

Can to accommodated uIth eve') tid'ag in then linefrom
a Grain ,:eparator ton \Ct+et•otono.

Are especially invited to cult and examine our stock of

BULLING HARDWARE
nod compare our owes with others

Agricultural Implements,
Cointaisnig thef iflows Itusdell

Reaper, Mower, andDropper, combined,
Rut/doll's First Cranium CORSE PITCIIE,ORK,

Soy!lieu,
Moo,

Hay Folks,
Traco and Huller Chau,

Brian Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combo,
Curdo, ac., dec.

Among theapeclaltlcs of oar House, we denim tocall
attention to then colclnatca

OHIO PUMP,
eaclusiveright to sell ullich Is vested in us. Send tot

acircular and got lull particulars of same, mid satisfy
yourself ofits superior qualities.

SCALES.
Scales orall sizes and descriptions, Including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and .Druggists' Scales,
Rolling :Mill, Wheelbarrow, .Pork, Port.

able, Hopper, Xiners and Trans..
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH. PRIC;.S

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered In this Nam

A GREAT V.SRIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By thekeg. Very loaf

Best blorxay nail, rod, bar an hoop Iron

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions

WAGON•DOXES,
CARRIAGE SPRINGS,

•, IRON AND BRASS 'WIRE

Lard, Lubricating' and Coal Oil,
Hy the barrel or gallon, at very low• figures

*ie./ call ha respectfully sollcited, feeling confi-
dent that our goods and prices mill not fall to

Wll/11.1.T0N & AI.&GUIRE.
Iluiltiagtlon,.May 7, 1897

nitabeipbjii a'l..bbtrtisinlotts
IL C. Hoot. f.o. W. El LIB.

57.
IMPORTERS ANTI wnot,Es.u.% LINIS IN

China, Glass & Queensware,
4133 MARKET ST., NORTH SIDE,

ELLOW PI 1,TII STR f, .
. ,PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Juno 30, ISCO

ISAAC it. STA.LIFFER,
JVA TO/I.ES and J.EIVELRY '

No. North 2d ;:ts cot nor of Quail y,

P 1111,11)ELPHIA.
Anas,ortnient of IVateln-s Jouelly, SilrDr and Platt-d

Wale comdnutly on howl.
W, !tepid! mg ot Watkih. and Jen tiny promptly at-

tended to. Ang 11-1-
-

JOSEPH WALTON & CO.,
CABLYET 11.IAKERS,'

•
•

No. 413 Witlitul &tat, Philadelphia, lit.
Our establishment is ono of the oldest to Philadelphia.and from long experienceand bap, t for twilit Wu 111,prepared to Co.obit good not lc atreasonable prices.We mainifacture fino furnitme," and also 'medium-priced furniture of bigot for quality. A largo muck offurrAtni0 olwn 1.1 on hand. floods ni ula to 0,1/.1.Conateri, Dealt Wu: I;and talk° Ft:manic for Basilts,Offices and Slot co ,made toostler.
Jos. WALTON. J. W LIPVIACOTT. Jos L. Son

I\THEELJR
- WIT 'SON'S

_

Family Sewing- Machines,
4111E, .T11E BEST.

soli' on the (wield posqible tonne.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

014 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILAIYA
JImo21-1y.
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1,":`ASTM AN, 131 G ELO DAYTON
Import,. s and Jobbers of

RIBBONS, Fancy SILKGOODS,
8188 BOINNINT S; DAV RIBBONS;

ENGLISH CRAPES, BUTTONS,
TRIMMING VELA'.HTS & SA TINS
Velvet Ribbons. Laces, Edgings. Gloves, t6c

AT POPU1,11:. PACE3.
361 BROAD 11rA -172; IV YORK

.1 tC, em

5-20'S AND 1881'S
BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED_

MOST LIBERAL TERMS
GOLD

Bought and Sold at Market Rates
COUPONS CASHED.

Pacific Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Stocks Bough! and Sold on co'omission only
Accounts received and laterest

daily balar.ccs, balticiet tocheek nt idea.

FlTYThillir,F g
114 cr:sic3k-k,o,tr)

dOSOUTII 3D STREET,
PIIILADELPIII A

nsh2-13.

COUGHS, SORE THROAT, ETC

.11'o medicine or treatment can excel
the powerful Curative power of

DR. WINIS', ~.::,;

WHITE PULMONIC 'BALSAM.
It cures m Rhat opidity unequalleil_by any other reme-

dy offeicil for throat and lungdnesses. it is recommend:
ed by cher 2,000 persons in II deli:Won, and hundreds in
Philadelphia, Baltimoreand other cities and oonnuuni-
ties throughout the country. Mr. Pennington, of Wil•
mington, 11 liueis, trh ites that Ono e in not (with a fewex:
ccptions)atinnily in that city who wilt he without it If
possible to procure it. Such is Its popularity uliereser
it is Inteirn—Thud thispopul rity arises 110'111 thefact thin
it universally cures ell who usteit,- There is bin ease of

6OUGHS,COLDS, SORE THROAT,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CPOUP,

BLOOD SPITTING, HOARSENESS, toad men Pelnton
ary Cenetunidirte, x hero tire a)stent is net broken tl,.wn
With the treat of the disease. of platenled( v,llei 110, or
inexperieuct d adrite, that title Batson, will not •clite if
careful!) used aconliing, to ditectzons. Wo goat antee it.
all eu rept (meat it be. and 1111iie it trial from the alllteted
creryn Let e. Ptrc e Ld ets , nted.utn size, and V. f largo
6i20 bottlea. Prep:tied only LS, ,

J. H. MIMS, E 9. D
Practical Organic' Chemist,

No. 707 Market, St.,
WILMI NGTON, DEL

Philadelphia depot. JohnitOn, Holloway a. Cowden, CO
AI ch :freer.

Baltimore depot, S. S. Hance, 10S Baltimore htceet.
For tale by IleillemeP.ae, q gonerally.

, •Jona 14 1870.1y.
..,.... .

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
John Fareira,

718,Arch Street,
311t1,110 of he Block. be,
7 t It mid Silt St.. butt lb side

NI 11,ADELP4 11.
Initial tot, Noun Nei titer

• met tlonl,
quality of

Fancy Furs,
,Vdr LATH and CHU,

EN'S 31 LA R.
Has tog enlar god, r

and improvey
my old and fa v orab Id,
keens for r morainal,

nod hosing Immo tod a very Terre nod splendid 851Ort•
men t of utt the different hinds of titan(tom first bands,
in Europe. atTirlinie hod Own) made op by,tbgmost skitl
fur workmen,"/ sedan! regpeetfally davite• nix 'II lends of
Huntingdon and adjacent count., to call end-examine:
my very large and beautiful suer intent of Priory Fors,,
for Ladies and ,Childi en I nal determined to sell• at as
law prices as any oilier respectable house to the city. All
Furs Warranted.• No misreptesentations trieffect sates.

- JOHN KARMA,
716 ARCH. Street, above Irk, South aids,•

0c25-thn - PIILLADELEIHA.,

Stir* yOCUL ONT 1ITI-INtOYfromDF u jui lr 112nR t doeu'I ant
•

" W11.01.1:11ALE t cheap as they can in, the
nn I have a w !Joked:, more la hiladelplan
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'UNITED, STATES '

Authorized WAR CLAM AGENCY
lIUNTIN GDON, PA

SOLDIERS' HEIRS, ATTENTION !

'file act of Congress approved March 2. 1867, gives :toHair, of Soidier4 who died prisoners of War;
COMMUTATION FORRATIONS, r

or the time lie ~oldior emas so held a prisoner, at thelatent t wen t) •fro conto per day, to he paid Inthefolli4-log older: lat. To the Is ul nv, if unmarried; 2d. To thechildren : N. To tho parent.. to Loth jointly If they. are
livin4. ifdthot is dead, to the bm.visor; ith. To the bro-thetaand mit,thte;

1 ,'llo , oct of February 2% 186T, provides for the retied-lee of the Y.305 Conmottation Money. where the same per-
,. AlaS n.nin dl ofted. and masrequired toenter the eer•
vice or hunish it •nlHtitnte.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS.
The netof March 2, 1667, also tnakes pro:lsious for thepayment of rho

$lOO A DIATIONAL BOUNTY
to such boldiers ns have nect,kotolly 16st their dischargcos

All 111,010 basing any claims tinder any of the ahovit
mentioned Act.. or ant otherkind of claim against the
i tilted chttoi or :halo Cos erittnytte. can have them

l,y odilt,s-int: the ucdersigned. In;
fooctc..hou :mod lel% o cheerfully given toeoldlerser -their
film Otto, neeof ga.

W. D. WOODS
Alithoriza Army and Now/ Flitr-Clotm. Agent.

ma) 9.21.8(,7 titmiNoooN, Huntingloo co., Pa
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WES T TVARD..

'4l

AS
and n.

T LINE Eastward leaves Altoona~ 12 48
rrives at IluntinEtthni at I 67 A:3l. • '

The Glaer,.NATI EXPRESS Eastward leaves:Altoona:at
5 55 P.'9. and arrives at Hu taut:Lithe, 7'05 P 51;

Vacate I:mrrts,B Eastward, leaves 'Altoona at.? 15 Y.
M. and EaSio.B on at 8.19 A.M.

Ih., eouerweN I xrnrasi Eaet.bril Naves Altoona at
900 A 51awl passes l3uutingd.nat 10 112 A 51. ,

CIecaNNATI Exenehs. Westward leaves:Huntingdon' at
335 A wand arras a= at Altoona 450 A Mr .

Tho! i•AST' LINE Weritward, pAaseh ' Ifinitfoidon at'
7 51 P.M..melarrivea at Altoona at 8.55 P. M.

'I ha Nemo EXPRESS Welatward leatie Huothigelon at
5 90 A TA Rllll art!vas at 41160naitt 0 30 A M:',.:•l

ADl5li Exiar ss West,and passes Ilqrstidgdoy nF §2O
Aat and arFireei at Altoona at 659 A AL a.. I

ACCO9I. i 2141LP.M.! A.\l:,
LC 5 211Ls 9 0011Inntingdon,,

Cr '59, ' 9 OS Long Biding
5 421 92; Nivi2ouue,llsl,oyrn,
5 49! 9. 30 PiVIVEiII l Ilrove,..Go2l 04. 1110klosburg
6 18,10 00 111.1,110,11en 1t0n.... ...

6 251 10 Os 11o0geildy,.,
6 401 10 :11Core.,,
8 441 10 2111 ,1e1ters 8001011C—-
. , 10,43,,„.910n.10 10 40,-

,II 0311{Ititlif:•ba, •
"

11 10 Ilopeoell •
'll 36 Piro '5 Ilun' ' ' '
11 51 ratEbl the
12 OS Bloody lino;

!At 12 1.,' Ilotoit 11.1111ot, "

MORE!

_INS UR g:-N'O UR PROPERTY
MEM

RILITA VALLEY
INSURANCE. COMPANY

INCORPORATED APRIL-7, 1870.'

OFFICE at , HUNTWOD ON, PENN"d,
I\SLUES

BUILDINGS,
MERCHANDISE, "

• and OTHER,PROPERTY
EOM

LOSS OR'DiiiVIA'GE . .
•

On as te.tsonablo hams as any otherreeponethie company
DIRLPTOIIS

=

3. B. sr xa MR, ,THIN S. :MUSS. /BAAO wniaurS. r. 31c.3111.1.0011, D. B. MILLIKSN, WM. KENNEDY
OFFICERS

President, WM. RENNEDY; Secretary.J. M. 1411LLER; neaszirer,' J. E. SINGER.
Vice President, S. ,T.!-MCCOLLOCIL

Agent for, Ilnntingdon co., A. B. KElkiNliDY.
nytylo,l67o

-L',-,IM--71:20C:).N"
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MARBLE YARD.D.
J. M. GREEN & F. O.I3EAVER
Hat Ing vu ha rd into pnrtnersltip, Int Irm tIM publlethat
(In) ai e 11.41aNe.-,1 toeat c> to .411 <ask. of

Plain and Ornaiental Marble Work
Such as )uIND)II:NTs. HEADSTONES. alBO Malang

'Wm k. at a., low pact. aq tiny ,101. In 111., 4011103(Iidrrnp urn a dn ,t.tnce promptly ottloolol
Shop on )111TLI3 weed, a law douri Tut of the lu.

them/ clan eh - ta:lo,ld6

Y.N~
An
mp

MEI

7 56'
8 OS

NIA nit IL ROAD_
F,ATINO OF TRAINS
12.12A.2V0EMEN.7".

: EASTWARD •

t7,u.-0RbsATI,oNi. •n^d [graFo
N.llarnillon, " ' 1!'Mt. Union,— ..

Mapleton, .'. i ••.
Mill CFeetr,...
Ituntiagdonj 11 121Fetersburg,..

..ltarree,'“..L..i!•— "!

Stpirr mucienC gzinL : :„,,,.!

Tyrone, , IMO,
(' Tinton1Fostoria '

Ilell'e' nhn.,..
Attoi...k.,

'
110 00
P.m.

TT UNTINQUON & Bit
. ItAlLltoAb.

4.IthANOPIENT.
On and after 19e.Inr.ii.ty, NOV 22 b, 1870,1?asseipi

gee Trains will arrive and depart as follows- "

UP MAINS.

QAD,,' Tog

OWN Tit AIMS.

MM=E

EMEMLE 7,10 LE 1065
,

7 25: 11 lu Conn:wilt,
7 301 I 1 13 etanuld,

Ott 7 4011 x 11 7,1 Inunev, ..,

- ,', T • 1111 osofTop Clty,...
Huntingdon Nov 22 , '7O. JullN 01'

• . ',

CET!

A. Mt
,es 8 110.
• 28

8.18
8 35
7 50
7 35

7 12,
7 06(

+ 60

ZanI P 11.
A34 IQ,

4 02;
3 48.
3 3,9,

g't
oq

z 40
2 41

"2 24;
208.
1 08.

• 7 1.
11
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FOR'. G,,I,tOCERg,.,
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PRO:Sr ISI diNS,&Q 1
GO) -TO. RED FRONT Gilio4l:

BEM Bripb4


